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shelves for the woman later.(B) The womans report is off the

subject.(C) Hes sorry about the womans problem.(D) The woman is

luckly to have found the books.22. (A) She thinks the man has been

away for a while.(B) She wants to know when the man will be

away.(C) She thinks the man is taking a long trip.(D) She doesnt

think the man has packed enough.23. (A) He isnt sure which of has

photographs to submit.l(B) He has no ideas for creative

photographs.(C) Hes only going to submit one photograph.(D) He

didnt know about the contest.24. (A) The man is exaggerating.(B)

The man should try to eat less.(C) Food with a lot of fat should be

avoided.(D) People should worry less about their diets.25. (A) She

was working on a training schedule.(B) She didnt get home until

after midnight.(C) She was busy with her guests all evening.(D) She

left too late to catch the train.26. (A) He wants to keep informed

while hes absent.(B) The details of the report havent been checked

yet.(C) He has just come back to work.(D) He has to be away longer

than expected.27. (A) She wants a less expensive apartment.(B) She

is planning to buy a house.(C) She wants a nicer view.(D) She

bought some audio equipment.28. (A) She had her stereo

repaired.(B) She gave her speakers to a friend.(C) She got some new

records.(D) She bought some audio equipment.29. (A) Shes looking

forward to her weekend trip.(B) She will accept the mans



invitation.(C) She would prefer to go to the aquarium alone.(D) She

thinks the children will enjoy the aquarium.30 .（A）It s been too

cold to go skating this winter.(B) The woman can go indoors if she

gets cold.(C) The lake may not have frozen.(D) He also likes to skate

in the winter.31.(A) Membership in a food co-op.(B) The benefits of

health food.(C) Shopping in the supermarket.(D) The current cost

of food.32.(A) Lowering its prices.(B) Selling more household

necessities.(C) Changing its membership rules.(D) Opening up

more checkout lines.33.(A) Avoid junk food.(B) Attend monthly

meetings.(C) Buy cleaning supplies at the co-op.(D) Work at the

co-op.34. (A) To save money on food.(B) To buy food without

additives.(C) To do all his shopping in one place.(D) To meet other

health-conscious people.35. (A) The membership fee is lower.(B)

They can help choose the products that will be sold.(C) They may

attend fewer meetings.(D) They may go to the co-op more times per

week.36. (A) The effects of caffeine.(B) Some causes of

headaches.(C) How to do well on exams.(D) Problems with the

student cafeteria.37.(A) He has a headache.(B) He failed his history

exam.(C) He is tired.(D) He is too busy.38.(A) Decaffeinated coffee

may help prevent heart disease.(B) Coffee does not necessarily cause

heart disease.(C) Coffee has less caffeine than soda.(D) The taste of

regular and decaffeinated coffee is the same.39.(A) It helps people

work efficiently.(B) Its more refreshing than soda.(C) It should be

drunk in moderation.(D) It has less flavor than tea.40.(A) To review

material covered in an earlier lecture.(B) To change students

approach to between writing.(C) To point out an example of good



writing.(D) To give an assignment for the next class.41.(A) To

correct spelling and grammar.(B) To make smooth transitions

between ideas.(C) To add more specific details and examples.(D) To

improve overall effectiveness.42.(A) Within the first week of

class.(B) Two weeks before the final due date.(C) By the end of the
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